Call to order: Debbie Gregg

Attendees: Wendy Brunner, Debbie Gregg, Patty Pelikan, Nancy Wamser, Bob Karr, Jim McKee, Jenn German, Ben Allen, Jeff Davis, Cindi Myers

Absent: Judy Connolly, Jim Smith, Suzan Pierroutsakos

Guests: None

Opening: Bob Karr
Bob gave a brief introduction to the book **Practicing Resurrection**: The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship by Janet Wolf

Centering: GB members shared

Approval of Minutes:
June 25, 2019 Governing Body Meeting Minutes approved as amended

Strategic Planning: Ben Allen and Bob Karr
A review of the history and planning process for upcoming strategic plan occurred.

Mini Orientation: Debbie Gregg
Debbie gave an introduction of general operating systems for new GB members.

Retreat: Debbie Gregg
GB will have a retreat from 8:30-2:30, on August 24, 2019 at PEACE UCC.

Freedom School: Wendy Brunner
The completion of year three Freedom School was reviewed and discussed.

Finance: Ben Allen
Discussed current financial status.

Adjournment:
Jenn German moved and Jeff Davis seconded adjournment of the GB Meeting. The motion was approved.

Minutes respectfully submitted, Cindi Myers, Secretary